
Annual elections for the officers

and representatives of the Student Go
vernment Association will be held May lo
ll 1978 If students are interested in

running for officeand they should be
they should knowthe following regula
tions governing the elections Petitions

to qualify for elections are available

on the door of the SGA Secretarys
office and must be submitted to the Stu
dent Body Vice President before May

1978 Also campaign materials may not

be posted for the public before May
1978 To qualify to run for any office

student must have attained cummula

tive grade point average of 2.0 or

better If he or she wishes to run for

Student Body President or Vice Presi
dent he or she must be at lease

second quarter sophomore at this time

Furthermore they must have completed at

least four quarters as full time stu
dent at Southern Tech within the last

two years To qualify as class repre
sentative to the Student Council
student must be member of the class

he or she wishes to represent by the

Fall quarter 1978 There will be six

offices open for class representatives
Two from each of the sophomore junior
and senior classes

The Student Councilalso has off

ces for representatives from each of the

degree granting departments on campus
AET CET EET lET MET ATET and Fire
Science To qualify for these offices

student must be junior or senior by
the Fall quarter 1978 except for the

Fire Science representative where sopho
more standing is required There will be

five AtLarge offices open these candi
dates are students from any area of the

campus There are two positions for

evening school Finally there is one

office open for the coop representatives
who must be attending classes on cam
pus during the Fall and Spring quarters
of 197879

Those who run successfully for these of
fices will take on their new responsibilities

on the last Tuesday before finals of this

quarterJune 1978
PLEASE NOTE THERE HAS NEVER BEEN YEAR

THAT EVERY OFFICE IN THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT

ASSOCIATION HAS BEEN FILLED BY ELECTION AND
IN ALL PAST ELECTIONS THERE HAVE BEEN MANY

CANDIDATES ELECTED UNOPPOSED THE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION HAS CONTROL OVER MORE
THAN $100000 OF YOUR MONEY NEED MORE BE
SAID ABOUT THE PRESENT CONDITION OF STUDENT

INTEREST IN THEIR GOVERNMENT GET OUT THERE
AND START TO PLAN FOR SOUTHERN TECH IN THESE
TIMES OF CHANGE

SG.A
Elect ions



The STIng and the Student Government

would like to welcome back students who

were away last quarter Cooping and students

who are new to the Southern Tech Campus

Its friendly place as youre surely

finding out
SGA BUDGET HEARINGS

The SGA budget hearings will begin April 10
1978 at 5PM All chartered organizations

that are planning to request funds from the

Student Activities Fees should be prepared

to present their proposals at these hearings

The hearings will be open to the campus com
munity and located in rooms 119/120 in the

Student Center

Another quarter has begun at Southern

Tech In keeping with recently established

tradition the STIng has experienced some

personnel changes Stan Otts Joe Taylor

and Dana Lang occupied with their studies
will be unable to serve as fulltime editors

Happily they will be writing occasional

editorials reports and interviews We all

hope Stan Otts will find the time to draw

some of his always clever and tothepoint
cartoons Dana and Joe together with Tom

Samford President of the Student Govern

ment Association have promised to continue

their probe of the Southern Tech Georgia

Tech Connection Well be looking for some

exciting information about just why our

North Avenue Branch wont be adopting our

name or teaching our courses Nor will they

be advocating people to work in the fields

where both todays and tomorrows job

opportunities lie The Engineering Tech

nologies

The STjg has new editor Tom Root New

to the paper he hopes to give the students

of Southern Tech newspaper they will look

forward to reading uptodate iiteresting

and informative

HORNETS CONTINUE HOT STREAK

After building an early six game win

streak over other small college baseball

teams and with very high number Of ten

cancelled games the baseball Hornets of

Coach Charles Lumsden still hadnt passed

the test of their overall strength against

championship caliber opposition On Satur

day they passed the test with grade

performance in splitting crucial GIAC

opener doubleheader with defending NAIA

District 25 champ Georgia Southwestern
The Hornets took the first three games
of the past week from visiting John

Wesley College of Owosso Michigan by

72 160 and to scores In Satur

days Kelly Field opener they won their

seventh straight game with comefrom
behind to victory but in the night
cap the tables reserved with.Southwestern

over coming an early 30 Tech lead to

take 43 win in nine innings
The Hustling Hornets entered this week

owning 71 record and facing two crucial

conferençe twinbills

FROM THE EDITOR



am student who was absent from school

during the Winter Quarter Im curious to

know the outcome of the matter involving Mrs
Glover and Representative from the Depart
ment of Health Education and Welfare

Concerned

Editor

It is not often that one member of

an organization writes letter to com
mend the actions of other members of the
same organization But special events and
and special efforts deserve special
credit Such is the case with the March 14
broadcast of the NAIA tournament carried
by WSTB and fed to listeners in the stu
dent center

Three WSTB staff members put forth
much more than an average effort in the
live coverage given our participation in
this tournament Andy Cobb Jim spencer
and Wteve Westbrook Had it not been for
their workin putting together the broad
cast those of us who could not go to
Kansas City would have been left with no
more knowledge of the game than the final
score reported on the radio and whe

Wednesday morning newspaper stories
Bill Meecham
Program Director

WSTB

RDITOR Tom Root

SSISTANT EDITOR Lee Cuba

MANAGER David Dearman

FYPISTS Diane Hays

REPORTERS Warren St Clait

Steve Galley

Vincent Hewitt

Dana Lange

Don Perry

FACULTY ADVISOR George Kennedy II

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED

The Student Council passed the following
Resolution unanamously on March

WHEREAS The relationship between Southern

Technical Institute and the Georgia
Institute of Technology has been

controversial issue on this campus
for many years and

WHEREAS The facts surrounding this issue

are elusive and numerous and

WHEREAS Any change in the status of Southern

Technical Institute will have def in
ate impact on the Students Alumni
and Faculty of Southern Technical

Institute and

WHEREAS This impact should be carefully

studied

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED That the Board of

Regents be requested to set up
committee to investigate the rela

tionship and status of Southern

Technical Institute and the Georgia
Institute of Technology and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That this committee

study the feasability of the separ
ation of Southern Technical Institute

and the Georgia Institute of Tech
nology and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED That this committee

include at least one elected repre
sentative of each of the following

areas Students Alumni and the

Faculty of Southern Technical Insti
tute and

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED That this resolution

be presented to the Board of Regents

by the Student Body President of

Southern Technical Institute at the

next meeting of the Board of Regents

PUBLICATION DEADLINE Wed 12 Noon

EVEN IF YOU WANT YOUR NAME WITHHELD

ALL ARTICLES AND LETTERS MUST BEAR

YOUR NAME AND POST OFFICE BOX NUMBER

ii
Editor

.-..NO SIGNATURE NO PUBLISH



NEWS ABDUT KANSAS CITY
The following is an excerpt from the

Wednesday March 15 issue of The Kansas

City Times

Quincy let Southern Tech determine

everything except the final score in

game that was replete with unusual

strategy and fluke plays
Southern Tech coached by George

Perides pulled off the unconventional
such as

Going into stall while trailing 21
14 in order to reestablish tempo It

worked The Hornets gained control of

the game
Using six players on the court

during free throw Good idea for

catchup basketball but it didnt work
because Mike Hoene of Quincy blew the

whistle on the ploy resulting in

technical on Tech

Planning to use fourcorner of
fense with 10 minutes to play pro
jected yawner for most fans But.Southern

Tech couldnt pull it off The Hornets

didnt have the lead they needed

Sherrill Hanks the Quincy coach
smiled about it all and said he was out
coached They outdid us in eveiything
for 25 minutes Hanks said Once we

got control we felt we could dictate the

terms with our 23 zone

Hanks was grateful for Southern

Techs control of the strategy He said

Erskine his teams secondround op
ponent today at p.m didnt learn

anything from scouting the game
The fluke plays came backtoback

with about four minutes left Dennis

DeWalt of Quincy open under the basket

on delay attempted stuff but blew

an easy two points
On subsequent Southern Tech

possession the Hornets turned re
bound into fast break only to be

stopped by an officials whistle The

play was stopped because Karl Kruer

was down with an injury possible

torn knee Kruer was the third South

ern Tech player lost to game injury

in the last month

The shooting of Gregg Huguley and

Eric Karg highlighted Quincys surge

to the front in the final 10 minutes

Southern Tech cooperated by going

scoreless for seven minutes But the

clincher for the QHawks was layup

by 67 Cornell Benford on an inbounds

pass beneath the basket Benford was

fouled and completed the threepoint

play with 35 seconds left

Tony Kennedy scored 15 points to

lead Quincy Doug Raynor tossed in 23

to pace Southern Tech

SflIITWFPN TFCW RASFRAI SCHEDULE

APRIL Tues STONY BROOK N.Y HOME 100

Thurs WEST GEORGIA AWAY 330
Fri BAPTIST HOME 300

11 Tues SHORTER HOME 100
13 Thurs ARMSTRONG STATE HOME 300
15 Sat GEORGIA COLLEGE AWAY 100
18 Tues TENNESSEE TEMPLE AWAY 300
19 Wed HERITAGE HOME 300
22 Sat PIEDMONY AWAY 100
25 Tues GEORGIA SOUTHWESTERN AWAY 500
28 Fri BAPTIST HOME 200

MAY Tues 5HORTER AWAY 100

Denotes Conference Games
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ALPHA XI ALPHk

Welcome back everybody Spring Break

has sped by and now is the time for some

action Well were ready for it Weve

got lot of plans for projects and parties

wed like to share with you Come to our

meetings on Thursday at 1200 in Conference

Room and find out about the very first

sorority started at Southern Tech

By the way were the ones who painted

the rock baby blue Come join us

SIGMA NU

The Brothers of Sigma Nu would like to
wish everyone the best of luck this quarter

Our Rush Party will be April all
those interested in learning more about
Greek Life and SigmaNu please plan to
attend

Sigma Nu has several activities planned
for this quarter which include Georgia
State Day trip to our National Head
quarters Greek Week Bathtub Race Raft
Race and our Annual Formal

SIGMA P1

The Brothers of Epsilon Alpha are back and

ready for an exciting Spring Quarter Were
anticipating finishing 1st in softball and

volleyball Southern Leadership School will
be held at Southern Tech on April 14 and 15
Sigma Pis from all over the Southeast will
be attending Congratulations to our new
Brothers

Tim Strickland Jamie Turner
Ken Cook Dennis Giles
Dave Peabody Steve Inglett
Mike Hulsey Mark Cormier

Anyone interested in finding out more about

Sigma Pi just come to our meetings on each
Thursday in the Student Center

Our softball team has been practicing hard
in anticipation of the new season Our first

game will be Wednesday April 15 at 515 Every
one come out to support the team

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

This Spring Quarter should be one of the
best and most active in recent years Some
of the events we are looking forward to include
Rush Greek Week The Spring Bathtub Race our
annual bash in Panama City and chapter re
treat late in the quarter Our softball team
has been practicing and getting ready for the
season

We would also like to wish Jim McClellan
good luck at Georgia Tech this quarter

With the first of the quarter comes Rush
and we would like to encourage all new students
or students who presentyl arent involved in

Fraternity Life to attend the rush functions
Find out what Greek Life is all about If your
present routine bores you try it The Brothers
in TKE would also like to encourage you to come
to our meeting on Thursday at 1200 in room
358 or drop by our house at 1420 Canton Road
or just talk to any TKE Brother Get involved
get more out of your college life

TAU ALPHA P1 NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY MEETING

The Tau Alpha Pi National Honor Society will

hold its first meeting of the Spring quarter
on Thursday April at 1200 noon in room
278 This will be an important meeting for

all members If you have 3.5 GPA or better

and have been on the Deans list two quarters
in row come by on Thursday and find out
what membership means

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL

There will be an IFC meeting on Tues

day April at 12 noon in the Ballroom

All members please attend this important

first meeting



MOVIE OF THE WEEK

On Wednesday April at 800 pm in the

student center ballroom we will present

Boy and His Dqg This kinky tale of sur
vival in the year 2024 traces the exploits
of Vic and his canine companion Blood in

dried mud postatomic wilderness The

duo is forced to hunt for food armament
and an occassional female An offbeat film

that offers an incredibly hilarious and

terrifying vision of future earth

AWARfl WJNERS

Congratulations to Southern Techs Athletic

Director George Perides On Wednesday
March 29 he was named Coachofthe-Year by

the Atlanta TipOff Club This is io small

award but rather an acknowledgement of

job well done He was competing with coaches

from all the major colleges minor colleges
and the University His competition in
cluded Coach Morrison from Ga Tech and

Coach Scearce from Georgia Southern

The Southern Tech Running Hornets finished

1st in the Georgia Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference and went to Kansas City ranked

better than 19th in the National Association

of Intercollegiate Athletics

Congratulations also to Running Hornet

Forward Sinclare Keith who was named Small

College PlayeroftheYear
Coach Perides Sinclare Keith and the entire

team have brought great honor to Southern Tech

and helped underline Southern Tech on the college

map

iJ1Ih1 f9iIiRJj

AE
The ASCE would like to welcome new and

returning students to Southern Tech We

also hope everyone had nice Easter and

Spring Vacation

Tuesday April 11 at 1200 noon in room
568 The ASCE will have its first organiza
tion meeting for the quarter We will be

discussing activities and programs for
the Spring Quarter

If you are interested in the ASCE we
would like to invite you to atttend

Also its not too late to get on the

ASCE softball team but you must hurry
You can get on the team by calling Bob

Spoller at 4754758 Hurry

AUTO SHOP NEWS

The STI Auto Shop will be closed during

the final exam period
Also fees for the Auto Shop will go

up to $1.00 day effective Spring Quarter
This is due to the increasing number of

unreturned tools The SME Society of

Manufacturing Engineers who run the Auto

Shop asks everyone to please by sure to

return your tools
If any student wishes to complain or

suggest other changesdrop by the Auto

Shop in the NET Building

SME meets every Thursday at 12

noon in room 626

You know what this means Slin Were nearing water



OFFICIAL SCHOOL CALENflAR

April 11 General Faculty Meeting
12 Noon Library Seminar

Room

18 Regents Test 230 P.M
and 730 P.M

28 Last day to withdraw from

subject or withdraw from

school without penalty grade

78 LOG NOTICE

This is the 30th Anniversary of

Southern Tech the log staff is going

to put out special yearbook It

features many creative ideas that sum

up 197778 year vely well
We need your help For this year

book we are selling ads for two pur
poses We need some money to pay
for some special effects that we would

like to put in the yearbook The

firms that have purchased in the conimu

nity are getting copy of the 1978

Log to place in their business This

will increase STIs public relations

advisability in the area
We would like to offer you the

chance for your club organiztion or

fraternity to purchase an ad for the

yearbook Fraternities talk to your
alumni chapters also We want to make

this yearbook one to be proud of
Professors we need to see your

names on the patrons page So the

students see you care about the school

also
for the ads are

patron $10
All campus organ
izations and per
sonnel receive

25% discount
For more information please con

tact Tony Chupp P.0.Box 8694 at 434
8153 Make check payable to the STI

Log

HELP WANTED

Desire Mechanical Draftsman/Designer for

HVAC Plumbing Fire Protection and Process

Piping Systems Two years exp minimum
Call R.P Ellington 3944880

C.P Roberts Engineers Inc

Desire Structural Draftman one year exp
preferred Call H.R Holley 3944880

C.P Roberts Engineers Inc

The STIng needs people who like to read

and write We need proof reader and

several reporters Interested people
should stop by the STIng Office 2nd

floor of the Student Center If no one

is there leave us note with your name
and post office boxnumber Well get in
touch

FOR SALE

Super Snooper Radar Detector for sale
Detects Band and Band Police Radar
Priced to sell Call John at 4274474

Sofa and chair for sale $79.00
If interestedcontact Edith Hopkins Bof 8609
Need to sale before April

NOTICE

The police department has received numerous
complaints from the faculty staff and
students about people failing to stop at
the stop signs yield at the yield signs
and exceeding the posted speed limit of
25 mph The police department has been

citing drivers for these offensas and will
continue to do so The fines are

Speeding and/or Reckless Driving $15.00
Failure to obey Stop Sign $10.00
Failure to obey Yield Sign 5.00

The price

page $125
1/2 page $70

1/4 page $40

1/8 page $25



1NGINF1RS
Building your career is the most important task youll ever unthrtake results oriented

job search mut be well organized and methodically planned The Lendman Associates Career

Conference System does exactly that

Lendrnan Associafes
Career Conferences

IN TILE PASr TEN YEARS LENDMAN ASSOCIATES HAS CCWUCE1 OVER 600 CAREER CONFERENCES

RESULTING IN MORE THAN 23000 HIRES

effective resumes realistic salary expectations

developing occupational goals effective interviewing

marketing your product

The strength of the Career Conference

System is its simplicity There are no

dotted lines to sign and participation

involves no commitment or obligation The

Conference simply serves to centralize the

interviewing and hiring function by bring

ing job applicants together with the

hiring companies in an environment condu
cive to results Over 2000 major companies

utilize the Conference System representing

broad range of career opportunities
within many diverse industries

THE NEXT CAREER CONFERENCE IN ATLANTA WILL BE APRIL 1978

Lendman Associates will conduct 100 Career Conferences nationwide in

1978 The following is calendar of the programm taking place in Atlanta

July 28 29
April

May

June

June 28 29

August 25 26

September 22 23

October 19 20

For more information about the Conferences send 10 copies of your resume

AND PLEASE CALL

Ms Sandy Verdery
Lendman Associates

Southeast Regional Office

1945 The Exchange Suite 275

Atlanta Georgia 30339

404 952-0822

The Career Conferences are cost-f rce hiring

conventions which bring the corporate

recruiters of many companies together in

luxury convention hotel environment with

job applicants possessing at least four

year college degree or that will be in pos
session of within three months

The Companies interview for positions

ranging from entry to midlevel management
To assist you in your job search the

Lendman Career Planning Office sponsors

severalcostfreeJOB SEARCH SEMINARS prior

to each scheduIad conference touching

upon these important topics

LENDMAN
AS Soc ATE WEVE MADE AAREER OF INTRODUING GREAT PEOPLE TO FAG DTHER




